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Hello Robin Hood Campers!
We hope that you had a wonderful holiday season with your family and friends! It is
hard to believe that it is already January 2018! Opening day will be here before we
know it. This year marks Robin Hood’s 91st summer and soon we
will all be back in the Realm enjoying everything camp as to offer.
Lizz is starting to plan the excursions, beach day has been chosen
and the Green and White break is going to be amazing!!!
The NYC reunion was a major success as over 175 of us got
together to relive the summer of 2017. It is always so exciting
to see everyone in the winter. We hope by now you have all
received and are enjoying the yearbooks.
Les and his team have been continuing their hard
work back at camp. The upper basketball court has
been leveled out, flattened, and will be ready for some
intense basketball by opening day! Meanwhile in girl’s
camp a new bunk is being built. The walls have been
raised, the floor has been put down put down and the
roof is taking shape.
During these long, cold, and snowy winter days the
memories of CRH keep us all going. The amazing
sunsets and crazy dance parties are stored in our
memories and help get us through the off-season.
Study hard, keep in touch and remember to thank your parents
for allowing us to spend our summers together at the most
magical place on earth!
Best,

DC & Woody

Where are they now?
Check out what our staff are up to!

Ryan Bollman-Group Leader
Hello Camp,
Camp has been a part of my life for 8 Summers,
5 as a camper, and 3 as a counselor. I’ve been so
blessed by this place and feel lucky to share such
strong traditions and gain lifelong friendships with
my friends and the campers I get to watch over. It
seems like just yesterday we were all settling in on
our first few nights at Robin Hood’s 90th summer.
Now we are 165 days away from camp starting up
again. I am currently living in Chicago, Illinois, as I
attend DePaul University. My major right now is Finance and I’ve been involved in a lot
in my short time in Chicago, whether it be intramural sports or various clubs my school
offers. I just got back from my winter break where I was home and got to see a lot of
family. Overall, I’ve been busy throughout the year, but cannot wait to come back to camp
and see everyone and jump right back into things, like we never left. Just wanted to wish
everyone a belated Holiday and a Happy New Year!!

Sarah Woodstein - Group Leader
Hi everyone! I just completed my first semester
at Michigan State University where I’m studying
elementary education, with a focus on urban
development and social studies. I’ve been getting
involved on and off campus with working in local
schools and joining clubs! Being in Michigan reminds
me so much of camp being surrounded by so many
beautiful trees (not as good as camp trees), lakes, and
hiking trails. College has been amazing so far, but I still
find myself talking about camp 24/7! Entering 2018
means that we’re getting even closer to camp and I could
not be more excited!
Favorite camp memory: My favorite memory of the summer
was waking up early in the morning on the third day of
camp to go pajama jumping followed by breakfast at the
waterfront! I miss my Bows like crazy!

Remember When...

Campers!

Do you have a “Remember When” from the summer that you would
like to share? Send us an email with your favorite memory to
info@camprobinhood.com. Attach a photo if you have one. We will
feature your “Remember When” in upcoming newsletter publications.

Happy Birthday!
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS

Samuel Swartz..............................24

Maximillian Lippard....................... 7

Julia Katz.......................................... 3

Sarah Butler...................................25

Graciela Coen................................. 8

Jules Lansac.................................... 4

Sadie Jacobson.............................26

Iris Razo............................................ 8

Tara Mintzberg............................... 4

Jasmine Theerman.......................26

Ava Russo........................................ 9

Freddy Rosenthal........................... 4

Hilary Adelman.............................27

Jack Chibnik..................................13

Ivy Sobel........................................... 5

Anna Attolini.................................29

Takeshi Nakajima.........................16

Aliyah Turcotte............................... 7

Hunter Gould................................30

Chase Brooke................................17

Lisa Jaecker..................................... 8

Adam Segal....................................30

Justin Goldberg............................17

Bruno Liddell.................................11

Oskar Goshin................................31

James Dodge................................18

Samantha Solomon.....................14

Oliver Grynberg...........................31

Alvaro Huarte...............................19

Andrea Aranda..............................15

Stella Grynberg.............................31

Noah Forrest.................................20

John Zaccaro.................................15

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

William Godbout..........................23

Rebecca Ger.................................... 1

Anna Hermacinski.......................24

Sylvie Plouffe................................16

Ethan Agmoni................................. 2

Jake Kreindler...............................24

Andres Urmeneta........................16

Indi Grantpirrie............................... 2

Olivia Skala....................................25

Noa Afriat......................................21

Nicolas Vidaurri Tucker................. 3

Eli Sobel..........................................25

Angelo Casabianca......................21

Ginerva Meliti................................. 4

Andrew Dery.................................28

Carson Rubin................................21

Juan Sanchez de Movellan.......... 6

Brooke Slesh.................................28

Lorca Danzinger...........................23

Lia Johnson...................................... 7

Ava Swidler....................................28

Shawn Zebrowski........................15

Stay Connected
Like us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/camprobinhood

Alumni Facebook Page

www.facebook.com/pages/TheOfficial-Camp-Robin-Hood-AlumniPage/133240323595

Follow us on Twitter
@CampRobinHoodNH

Follow us on Instagram
@camprobinhoodnh

